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Some proteins avoid aggregation and fold more
rapidly by being confined within a cage provided by
the chaperonins GroEL and GroES. Chaperoning by
confinement is much more efficient than chaperon-
ing outside the cage.
To survive in a competitive world, cells must optimise
both the rate of production and the yield of correctly
folded proteins. Partially folded polypeptide chains,
either newly made by ribosomes or emerging from
mature proteins unfolded by stress, run the risk of
aggregating with one another to the detriment of the
organism, the worst consequences being neuro-
degenerative diseases such as Alzheimer’s. A major
defence against aggregation is provided by several
families of molecular chaperone [1]. The heat shock
proteins Hsp70 and Hsp40 are small chaperones that
bind transiently to hydrophobic regions exposed on
nascent polypeptide chains and so reduce the
likelihood of their interacting, but a more sophisticated
protection is provided by the large bacterial chaper-
onins GroEL and GroES. 
GroEL and GroES prevent aggregation by encap-
sulating individual chains within the so-called ‘Anfinsen
cage’ provided by the GroEL–GroES complex, where
they can fold in isolation from one another [2,3]. Encap-
sulation also increases the rate of folding of certain pro-
teins [4], an effect not envisioned in the original
Anfinsen cage model [5]. Some bacterial proteins are
too large to enter the cage but nevertheless bind to
GroEL shortly after synthesis [6]. Mitochondrial aconi-
tase is also too large to enter the cage, but its aggrega-
tion is reduced by the GroEL–GroES system [7]. Recent
experiments [8] show that such chaperoning outside
the cage is much less efficient than chaperoning inside
the cage, while new molecular simulations [9] account
for the ability of the cage to increase the rate of folding
of some confined proteins.
The term ‘Anfinsen cage’ was proposed to sum-
marise the idea that GroEL increases the yield of cor-
rectly folded protein by encapsulating each partially
folded chain inside its oligomeric structure, where it can
continue to fold as in the classic protein renaturing
experiment pioneered by Anfinsen [10]. Figure 1A illus-
trates the basic mechanism suggested by the results of
many ingenious in vitro experiments [3]. GroEL consists
of two heptameric rings of identical ATPase subunits
stacked back to back, containing a cage in each ring.
Each subunit consists of three domains. The equatorial
domain contains the nucleotide binding site and is con-
nected by a flexible intermediate domain with the apical
domain. The latter presents several hydrophobic
amino-acid side chains at the top of the ring, orientated
towards the cavity of the cage. These side chains are
involved in binding either a partially folded polypeptide
chain or a single molecule of GroES. 
GroES is a single heptameric ring of 10 kDa subunits
which cycles on and off either end of the GroEL
oligomer in a manner regulated by the ATPase activity
of GroEL. At any one time, GroES is bound to only one
end of GroEL, leaving the other end free to bind a
polypeptide chain. The two rings of GroEL are coupled
by negative allostery so that only one ring at a time
binds nucleotide. Within each ring, the binding of
nucleotide is co-operative. When either ADP or ATP is
bound to one GroEL ring, the GroES sits on top of this
ring — now called the cis ring. The binding of GroES
triggers a large rotation and upward movement of the
apical domains, resulting in an enlarged cage and a
change in its internal surface properties from
hydrophobic to hydrophilic. This enlarged cage can
accommodate a single partially folded compact
polypeptide chain up to about 60 kDa in size.
The reaction cycle starts with a GroEL–GroES
complex containing ADP bound to the cis ring (Figure
1A, step 1). The hydrophobic residues on the apical
domains of the trans ring bind to hydrophobic residues
presented by a partially folded polypeptide chain.
GroES and ATP then bind to this trans ring, thereby
converting it into a new cis ring and causing the release
of GroES and ADP from the old cis ring (Figure 1A, step
2). This binding of GroES to the trans ring displaces the
bound polypeptide into the cavity of the cage, because
some of the hydrophobic residues of the apical
domains that bind the polypeptide are the same
residues that bind GroES. The displaced chain lying
free inside the new cis cage then has 10–15 seconds to
continue folding, a time set by the slow but co-opera-
tive ATPase activity of the seven subunits in the cis ring
(Figure 1A, step 3). The chain thus continues its folding
sheltered in an hydrophilic environment containing no
other folding chain. Many polypeptide chains will fold
completely within 15 seconds in the classic Anfinsen
protein renaturing experiment, which is carried out
inside a test tube rather than inside GroEL.
The binding of ATP and GroES to the new trans ring
then triggers the release of GroES and ADP from the
cis ring containing the polypeptide chain, allowing the
latter to diffuse out of the cage into the cytoplasm. If
this chain has internalised its hydrophobic residues,
it remains free in the cytoplasm (Figure 1A, step 4),
but any chain that still exposes hydrophobic residues
rebinds back to the same ring for another round of
encapsulation (Figure 1A, step 5). Rebinding to the
same ring rather than another ring is favoured by the
crowding effect created by the high concentration of
macromolecules in the cytoplasm and reduces the
risk that partially folded chains will encounter one
another [11,12].
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The mitochondrial enzyme aconitase is too large at
82 kDa to enter the cage, but its aggregation is pre-
vented by the GroEL–GroES system both in vivo and
in vitro [7]. In this case, GroES and ATP function not
by binding to the same ring to which the aconitase is
bound but to the opposite ring, triggering the release
of the unfolded protein into the medium where it
folds. A recent study [8] has investigated how such
chaperoning outside the cage compares in efficiency
with that inside the cage. An artificial complex was
constructed in which GroES was covalently tethered
by a flexible linker to one of the two rings of GroEL
(Figure 1B). This tether was short enough that the
GroES blocks entry of polypeptide into the cage of
the cis ring to which it is attached, even when it is not
bound to this ring (Figure 1B, step 1). This construct
binds polypeptide to the apical domains at the top of
the trans ring (Figure1B, step 2).
In this artificial system, ATP bound to the trans ring
is hydrolysed at a similar rate to that in the normal
GroEL–GroES system, but as the polypeptide remains
bound to the apical domains it cannot fold (Figure 1B,
step 3). Binding of ATP to the cis ring allows the
tethered GroES to bind to the top of that ring and this
triggers a conformational change in the trans ring that
releases the unfolded polypeptide into the medium
(Figure 1B, step 4). These in vitro experiments were
performed in uncrowded media, but in vivo the
crowding effect of cytoplasm is predicted to cause
the unfolded polypeptide to bind back to the same
ring if it fails to fold, as indicated for the normal
mechanism [11,12].
The artificial ‘trans-only’ construct assists the
folding of aconitase at the same rate as the normal
wild type GroEL–GroES system, but surprisingly it
also shows some activity with protein substrates
small enough to enter the cis cage, such as bacterial
rubisco (51 kDa) and mitochondrial malate dehydro-
genase (33 kDa). The efficiency of chaperoning with
small substrates, however, is much less than that of
the normal GroEL–GroES system. Thus, the trans-
only construct mediates rubisco folding four to six
times more slowly than the normal system, while the
yield is only about 40% rather than around 80%. This
much reduced efficiency is also seen when another
trans-only construct is expressed in Escherichia coli
cells in which the genes for the normal GroEL–GroES
system are not expressed. Cells expressing this
trans-only construct are viable, but form colonies only
10% the size of wild-type colonies; even when free
GroES is also expressed in trans-only cells, so that
some cis-folding cages become possible in the non-
tethered rings, the colonies are 40% the size of wild-
type colonies. The lowered efficiency of trans-only
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Figure 1. Mechanisms of chaperoning by GroEL–GroES inside and outside the Anfinsen cage.
(A) Encapsulation and folding inside the cage in the normal mechanism. (B) Binding and release from the trans ring in an artificial con-
struct used for in vitro experiments where GroES is permanently tethered to the cis ring; another trans-only construct was used for
in vivo experiments. Red indicates the two rings of GroEL, green indicates the single ring of GroES. P, partially folded polypeptide











































folding presumably reflects the greater probability
that chains will aggregate with one another in the
cytoplasm when released from the trans-ring in a par-
tially folded state.
That trans-only cells are viable at all suggests that
chaperoning by the trans-only construct is similar to
that by the chaperones Hsp70 and Hsp40, which also
act to reduce aggregation [3]. These chaperones are
too small to form a cage and function simply by reduc-
ing the time that potentially interactive hydrophobic
surfaces on neighbouring chains are exposed, by
cycling on and off these surfaces until the chains have
folded. Such a simple mechanism is analogous to the
tossing of a hot potato from hand to hand until it has
cooled enough to be held. It is also possible that
repeated binding and release from the trans ring
actively unfolds misfolded chains, because it has been
suggested that the large conformational changes
undergone by GroEL may exert a stretching force on
the bound polypeptide [13]. If correct, such unfolding
would be an advantage that the trans-only mechanism
possesses over the action of the small chaperones.
However, experiments with a modified form of normal
GroEL in which repeated binding and release is not
possible indicate that just one binding and release
event is sufficient for bacterial rubisco and rhodanese
to fold at the same rate as when multiple cycles are
allowed [4,5].
These in vitro and in vivo observations support the
view that the Anfinsen folding cage evolved from a
simpler chaperoning system to enhance the efficiency
of folding of the subset of proteins that are prone to
aggregation. The much greater efficiency of chaperon-
ing within the cage provides an impressive advantage
in the microbial world, where even a 1% difference in
growth rate has selective value. But the cage has an
additional advantage — not only does it reduce aggre-
gation, it also speeds the rate of folding of some pro-
teins [4,5]. How can this be explained?
It has long been known that the high total con-
centration of macromolecules inside a cell, termed
macromolecular crowding, has large energetic con-
sequences for many cellular functions [14,15]. Crowd-
ing favours reactions that lead to compaction, such as
the folding of protein and nucleic acid chains, the asso-
ciation of monomers into oligomers, and the formation
of aggregates such as amyloid plaques. The addition of
high concentrations of polymers that mimic crowding
increases the rate at which unfolded chains of
lysozyme refold in free solution [16]. A special type of
crowding called confinement occurs where macromol-
ecules find themselves inside small compartments such
as those created by cytoskeletal structures or by the
cages of chaperonins. Crowding theory predicts that
such confinement will both stabilize compact shapes
more than extended shapes and enhance the rates of
reactions leading to compaction [17,18]. Both these
effects are produced by the reduction in conformational
entropy of the folding polypeptide chain as a result of
the walls of the cage repelling the more extended con-
formations that the chain might adopt [9,17].
Molecular simulations of the enhancement of the
rate of folding of eight small proteins inside cages of
various sizes indicate that the ratio of the size of the
protein to the size of the cage is important [9]. For a
50 kDa chain inside the GroEL–GroES cage, the pre-
dicted rate enhancement is about six-fold, falling to
about two-fold for a 30 kDa chain. These theoretical
estimates are in rough agreement with the experimen-
tally observed four-fold enhancement for 50 kDa
rubisco and zero enhancement for 33 kDa rhodanese
folding within the cage [4].
The new work [8,9] confirms earlier conclusions
about the importance of the Anfinsen cage for both
reducing the aggregation and enhancing the rate of
folding of the subset of proteins that use this chaper-
one, and adds the demonstration that its chaperoning
efficiency is much greater than that produced by chap-
eroning outside the cage. It is thus a pleasure to record
that Christian Anfinsen expressed his appreciation of
the Anfinsen cage designation to the author shortly
before his death in 1995.
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